
gailg Jtemubw SffttrnalJ 
August*, Wedneiday Morning, Aug. 4. 

Rcpubtean dominations. 

FOR PRESIDENT, 

JAMES A. GARFIELD, 
or omo. 

FOR VICE PRESIDENT, 

CHESTER A. ARTHUR, 
OF NEW YORK, 

FOB GOVSBKOK 

DANIEL F. DAVIS, 
OF CORINTH. 

J 

FOR PRESIDENTIAL ELEC TORS 
V or Elector* Bt Large. 

JOHKPH s. WHEELWRIGHT, of Bangor. 
IK A If FOSS, of Saco. 
Second bid rid.-4* TIs HAY FORD 
Third EDWIN FI.YE 
Fourth " LEWI- It JOIINSOW 
Fifth •• SEWARD B. Ill ME 

For Mkmbcra of CoyoRft^a 

2nd Dist. WILLIAM P. FRYE, of I «w- 

i«ton. 
3d u STEPHEN !). LINDSEY, of 

Norridgowock. 
4th 44 CHARLES A. BOI’TKLLE. 

of Bangor. 
5th 44 SETH L. MILLIKEN ot 

Btlfant. 

County Nomination*. 
FRAXKLIV » ol xif. 

Senator—G. R. Fernahl, Wilton. 
< '4mitnl**loner—I*aac < hlek, Madrid. 
Sheriff /. A Over. New >haron. 
Treasurer—D. M. ftonuey, Farmington. 

OXFORD rolNTV. 
Senator*—A. If. W'nlker Lovell. 

(ifdrg< l>. Bi'lrt'e, Ifi* hi 
I oinuii**ioiier— Waldo IVttingill, Kumford. 
Treasurer—George II. Watkiu*. I'ari*. 
Real*ter of Probate II. C. Ihivi*. l*:iri«. 
SlfFriIT-William Dougla**, Waterford. 

WALDO roUTY. 

Senator*—Alfred E. Nicker*o»». Swaiiville. 
.lame* It. Mean*. Morrill. 

Com ml*.* loner—John P. Wentworth, Knox. 
Sheriff- I.. C. Mor*e, IJhertv. 
Attorney—4 jeorge E. Jolin*ou, Belfast. 
Judge of Probate Philo Her** v. Ilelfa*t. 
Register of Probate—It. P. Field, Belfa.*t. 

WAhllt.XOTOS HH NTY. 

Senator#—Ezra L. Pattangall. 
V eruniM < 4 olRn. 

Comm I** loner—J. It. Nutt. 
Sheriff—llenrv It.ilkham. 
Clerk—P. II Longh-llow. 
Treasurer— Ignat iu* Sargent 
Judge of I’rohate Jame* A. Millikeii. 
Register of Probate— Ma*on W Wilder. 

GEN. JOHN A. LOGAN 
Of Illinois 

W II I, **PK \ K AJ» FOLLOWS 

ROI!KL\NI>, Timm Uv, August l.'tli. 
AUGITMTA, Friduv, August l.tth. 
MCI.FAST, Saturday, Angii-t lttli. 
RANtiOK, Monday, August Kith. 

GEY JIDMLY klLPATRIfk 
WILL SPKAK A* FOLLOWS 

LISBON, Friday evening, August 0. 
LKWISTON. >»tfm*lrtv eveniug, August 7, 
LIVKHMoKF. KALI.**. Afondnv '•lining. Augusts. 
MF.ClIANIf FAI.LS, 1 ueaiiay ♦vtuing, August Ui. 

IIOA. JAMES G. BLAPE 
AXI» 

HIP. THOMAS FITfH 
Kj-M. (’. from Ne\ uda. 

WILL «I’F4K ASFol.lOWS 

(IARPINF.R. Saturday veiling August 7. 
RAIII, Monday evening. August V. 

HON. EUGENE HALE 
WILL S»t*FAK AS FOLLOWS: 

TIIITIM'AY Augu*t nth. At » RFh.at York t ••untv 
Convention. Mini the remainder of iliat week iu 
York Countv, at iMiints loin- locally aniwnioce*!. 

NACCAIJAITA. Mondav evening. August n. 
NORTH WINi.llAM. Tuesday veiling, August 10. 
BKIIX* Itl.N, AA*ednesda\ cvenleg, August 11. and 

the remainder of that week iu Oxforn County, 
TIRNT H, Monday tuning. Align** 10. 

IIOA. \YM. P. FRYE. 
V\ ILL «rt:AK AH FOLLOWS 

RKOWllFUAN. Wednesday. I*. M Aug. 4. 
ST. ALBANS. Ihuradav. I* M Aug 5. 
HAKTI.ANI** Thursday F.veniug, Aug. 5. 
ATIIF.NS, Friday, 1* M Aug. 0. 
SOI.ON. Friday F.\ening, Aug •». 

F.LOAYOK III. (Co. Convention) Tuesday evening. 
August 10. 

f'lIF.KRY F'F.I I', Wednesday. August 11. 
MACIII.AS. I hnrsdaN August lit. 
F.ASTVORT, Friday. August 1.1. 
CALAIS, Saturday, August 14. 

f. A. ROl TELLE 

PAIL R.SEAYEY 
WILL Ht*K \K AT 

DFATF.R. Thursday evening. August 5. 

GOVERNOR DAVIS 
A!CI> 

C. A. BOUTELLE 
WILL SPKAK AT 

ABBOTT, Frldav evening. August »>. 

MONSOX, Saturday evening. August 7. 

Meeting at Onrtlincr. 
Tho people of (lardiner and vicinity 

will be addressed next Saturday evening 
on political issues by Senator Blaine sind 
Hon. Thomas Fitch of Nevada. This 
will be Mr. Blaine's first appearance up- 
on the stump in this campaign, Garni- 
tier republicans will give him an enthu- 
siastic reception and a big audience. They 
will also be pleased to hear the orator 
from the new western State, wonderful in 
its growth and richness, the home of; 
many ot the sons of Maine. This meet- ; 
ing will start the boom in Kennebec which 
will give 2,500 majority to the republican 
ticket in the county next September. 

Wherever active, work in tho canvass 

has began the result has given the great- 
est satisfaction. There never has been a 

deeper earnestness manifested among the j 
mass of republicans than at the present 
time. Very soon the whole State will bo 
alive with meetings. The prospect of a 

great victory is becoming clearer with 
every day that passes. 

The Bath Times says it is a slander 
upon the foir name of that city to assert 
that the liquor law is not enforced there. 

A Democratic Sweep. 
The word which comes from the State 

election in Alabama on Monday last is that 

the result is a “clean democratic sweep.” j 
In a State where there is a large opposi- j 
Hon majority the minority have prevailed.1 
All the opposiHon, consisting of green- 
backers, republicans and independents 
unite*], bnt democratic management was j 
superior to numbers. 

There ha- lieen a change in tactics | 
in the South since the democrats i 

had the returning officer*. Bulldozing is ; 
tonnd to be unnecessary where the count- j 
ing of the votes is in the hands of demo- 
cratic officials, so the violent mode ol 

making a "clean democratic sweep” has j 
in some measure been laid aside and 

counting out the opposition has been sub- 
sHtnted. This is an easier, less expensive, 
and just as certain method of securing 
democratic victories in the South a*bull- 

dozing: and, beside that, it puts an cud to 

stories of outrage which injure the J 
democrats in the North. 

It is possible that Mr. Weaver, the 

greenback candidate for President may 
have pleased himself with the idea that 
his appeals for an honest vote and fair 
count would lie regarded, but he tealizes 
now that his party has been counted out 

as well as the republicans; greenbackers 
lieing ju«t as obnoxious to Alabama dem- 
ocrats as lepublicans, and as certain to be 
counted out or bulldozed when standing 
in the way of a "clean democratic 

sweep.” 
There ought to he a lesson in this for 

Maine greenbackers to ponder over, if 

they are not *o tightly bound in the bonds 
of fusion as to be incapable of looking 
but in one direction. If this wrong against 
an honest ballot and fair count shall not 
be rebuked by the people where a rebuke 
may lie made effective, what is the ballot 
good for an*l how long can our govern- 
ment endure when the will of the majority 
as expressed at the polls is tiamplcd 
under foot and the returning officers count 
in and count out whomsoever they please ? 
We have no doubt that the ticket which 
Mr. Weaver supported received a majority 
ol the votes cast in Alabama last Monday, 
but what of that ? Democratic officials 
had the counting of the votes and the re- 
sult is that they have ro counted them 
that they have made a “clean democratic 
sweep.” 

While the Maine Standard is clamoring 
lor a more thorough enforcement 
ot the Honor laws, the Progressive Age of 
the same political party urges making a 

clean sweep ot prohibition. In the last 
issue it said : “And is it not time that the 
prohibitory law, which assumes to deter- 
mine what the people shall or shall not 
drink even to the extent of .apple juice; 
which puts them under a system ot espion- 
age ; which is in violation of the consti- 
tution of the State ; which subverts pop- 
ular rights and outrages popular senti- 
ment, should be repealed, and a law en- 
acted in its place more in accord with true 
science and the character of an enlighten- 
ed, free people ?” 

Solon Krpinliates Fusion. 
Solon Chase refuses to accept a nomination 

on the fusion elec toral ticket, ami denounces 
the action of the greenback and democratic 
committee. His Enquirer says r 

‘•A fusion electoral ticket with either of 
the old parties is abandonment of the great 
national principles that gave the greenback 
party existenc e. It is net thought of in any 
State except Maine, and would not he here it 
the democratic: party could stand alone. 

If the greenback county conventions see fit 
to nominate men from the* old parties, that is 
their own local affair, and they will soon get 
sick of it. Hut for the greenback party to 

put hard money electors on the Presidential 
ticket is to forfeit all claims for any regard 
to principle and to lose the respect of honest 
men of all parties. 

Han* ock and English—what a ticket tor a 

grccnhackcr! 
If we don’t make a fusion elec toral ticket 

it is said the democrats will run straight tick- 
ets. Why shouldn’t they? If they believe 
the hard money doctrine in their platform 
why don't they seek to make come ts by ad- 
vocating the ir principles? If they have any 
distinctive prim iples they are certainly an- 

tagonistic to the principles of the greenback 
party.** 

Dr. Tanner’s C ondition. 
Or. Tanner lies, a shapeless heap, muffl' d 

in blankets, on his cot in the south gallery of 
Clarendon llall. From a little distance a 
few gray hairs standing stiffly out are all 
that show that anything except blankets is on 
the cot. Presently the heap moves uneasily 
and a face appears at one’ end of the bed—a 
face in which there is something intent, fierce 
and wolfish as the man suddenly aw akes and 
fcehlv raises himself on his arm. Then he 
seats himself on the edge of the cot, and a 

film seems to come over the sunken eyes,that 
lose tln ir lustre and become half closed, as if 
weighed down by a remorseless weariness. 
As the face, still shuwinga dull color, settled 
into repose this morning, it seemed to In* 
draw n into a scries of lines converging to the 
point of the nose. 

Three deep wrinkles in the middle of the 
brow gave an aspect of anxiety and suffering 
to the face. Rigid lines extended to the cor- 

ners of the mouth. Heavy shadows *ere 
visible under the cavernous eyes, and the 
skin was tightly drawn over the hones of the 
forehead and checks. A slightly tremulous 
motion was visible in the once firmly set 

lips, oidy tightly closed now when the owner 

becomes excited and aroused. As the man 

sat on his cot the head warily sank forward, 
as if his shrunken neck were powerless to 

support it. He buried his face in his hands— 
no longer white, but of an almost purplish 
hue. His bent back, drooping head and 
nerveless hands told of a moment of despon- 
dency. and presented a picture of intense hut 
silent misery. 

Then the man slowlv rose, wavering a lit- 
tle at first, and half reaching out as if for 
some support. His head was still bent for- 
ward : his rounded shoulders made his chest 
seem flat, and bis loosely hanging clothing 
easily brought belief in the fact that he had 
lost 21 pounds in 24 days. A few steps were 
taken, the slippered feet shuffling heavily 
along the bare floor, and the weak limbs 
trembling a little underneath the weight they 
almost failed to support. Then some one 

spoke, and the man seemed to realize that 
every motion was closely watched. His 
head went up. the iron jaws settled firmly 
together, and a new light caine into the 
clouded eves. With a trace of his old-time 
vigor the feeble walker increased his pace, 
taking long strides, although his feet still 
shuffled along the floor. Soon the steps 
grew slower—the body made its claims felt 
even against the imperious domination of the 
will—an»l turning to his chair the weary man 
sank i-»to it with a half-uttered sigh of re- 

lief. He looked vacantly around for a mo- 

ment. then feeling that the necessity for ex- 

ertion was past, his head again drooped for- 
ward. and he looked asleep, or busied in dis- 
mal thoughts of himself. Such is Dr. Tan- 
ner. His careworn face and unnatural eyes 
show plainly the emaciation, anxiety and suf- 
fering that be has un forgone — Traveller. 2d. | 

From the Sew York Tribune 

Dodging a Vital Question. 
General Hancock talks as fluently about 

the constitution as his friend the late Andrew 

Johnson used to when “swinging round the 

‘•circle.” He devotes a large part of his let- 
ter of acceptance to such profound wisdom 
a* this: “The constitution forms the basis j 
of “the Government of the United States. 

He .ays that neither the General nor the State | 
governments should trench upon the jurisdic- 
tion of the other, a truism we have heard 
before. He lays down old, well-worn max- 

ims a* though they were newly-discovered 
truths. “Tlie powers granted by the consti- 

“tutionto the Legislative, Executive and Ju- 
dicial Departments define and limit the 

“authority of the general government,” he 

says, which nobody will deny. He has space 
enough in his ietter for such phrases as 

these, but he has not a word to say about a 

matter of the utmost importance to a large 
portion of the American people. The Cin- 
cincinnati platform declares in favor of “free 

“ship*" and “a tariff for revenue only." 
Hundreds of thousands of workingmen whose 
interests are directly at stake in this matter 

have been waiting to hear what General Han- 

cock thinks of these declarations. He does 

not even mention them. Amid the lawn* 

and gardens of Governor's Island, kept in 
order bv a liberal government for the pleas- 
ure of himself and his brother officers, with 
soldiers in handsome uniforms to do his bid- 

ding. and a band to drive dull care away with 

the latest opera airs, he doubtless forgot that 

there are grimy hard-handed mechanics and op- 
erative* toiling in workshops, ship-yards and 
factories to whom this tariff question is one 

of bread and clothes and shelter for them- 
selves and their families. Perhaps he does 

not know what a revenue tariff is. A man 

w ho ha* been a soldier all his life cannot be 

expected to have very clear ideas on matters 

of legislation and political economy, or per- 

haps the democratic politicians told him he 
had better dodge the question because the 
less said about it here in the East the better 
for the party. 

Well, the workingmen do not intend that 

the question shall be dodged in this canvass. 

They will interpret General Hancock’s silence 
as an acquiescence in the Cincinnati platform. 
Their logic will be simple and direct. “If 
“lie does not believe in a tariff for revenue 

“only,” they will say, “he would have said 
“so in his letter.” They know very well 
what that little phrase “for revenue only” sig- 
nifies. It means that the protective system 
established by the republican party, upon 
which all our vast manufacturing interests 

rest, is to be abolished, and heavy importa- 
tion of foreign goods encouraged by low du- 
ties. The more importations the more rev- 

enue. The more goods imported the less 
will there be for American workmen to make. 
With less work for them to do will come 

lower wages, a scarcity of employment, hard 
times and poverty. All this is as plain as 

that two and two make four. 
The mechanics in the ship-yards of Maine, 

Pennsylvania and Delaware know tliat “free 

“ships" mean ships bought in England, Scot- 
land and Norw ay to engage in our coastwise 
and foreign trade under our Hag in competi- 
tion with our home-built craft. For every 
such foreign ship given an American register 
they know there will be one less for them to 

build. The “free ships" policy of the demo- 
cratic party would close every important 
ship-yard in the country within a year. The 
iron-workers of Pennsylvania, Ohio, In- 
diana and Missouri know that for every ton 

of foreign iron laid down in our docks there 
is one ton less for them to make. They un- 

derstand perfectly well that a tariff designed 
to stimulate importations of iron would ruin 
the iron industry in this country and reduce 
them to poverty. So it is with the silk weav- 

ers and leather manufacturers of New Jersey, 
the spinners and weavers of Massachusetts, 
the hardware and tool makers of Connecti- 
cut. and with all the members of that great 
army of artisans of whom General Garfield 
speaks in l.is letter of acceptance, “whose 
“intelligence and skill” he savs, “power- 
“fully contribute to the safety and glory of 
“the Nation. They all know that their 
welfare depends upon the continuance of the 
present wise system of moderate protection 
to home industries. 

Here is an army which General Hancock 
cannot command. The former rebels of the 

I South will rally at his call, and with them 
will rome the rabble of the great cities, and 
the ignorant, bigoted partisans, who vote the 
democratic ticket without caring what the 
principles and purposes of the party are; but 
the intelligent workingmen will not vote for 
a party that proposes to take the bread out of 
their mouths, or for a candidate who has not 
a word to say in their behalf. They will 

support the party that has built up their in- 
dustries by fostering legislation, and the can- 
didate who is himself a workingman, and 
whose record on the tariff, made by the votes 
and speeches of seventeen years in Congress 
and emphasised by his letter of acceptance, 
is plain and consistent in its advocacy of the 
claims of American labor. 

Political. % 

Some of the Boston hard-money demo- 
crats have accepted invitations to address 
meetings of greenhacker* in Maine. 

The business boom and the democratic 
boom, somehow, do not seem to make a good 
team. 

The Tilden and the Kelly wings of the 
New York democracy are like two cats hung 
up together by their tails. 

Moses Hull and F. M. Fogg spoke at a fu- 
sion rally on the park, Saturday evening. 
Mr. Fogg addressed his audience as “Fellow 
slaves," and some of them resented the im- 
putation.—I.nritton Journal. 

The Irish republicans of this State have 
secured the services of the Hon. A. L. Mor- 
rison. of Illinois, to go on the stump at an 

early day. 

A curious fish, known as the Chratmodma 
N iger. has been received at the Smithsonian 
Its prominent peculiarity is its ability to 
swallow fishes of twice its size and four times 
its own weight. It has a very large mouth 
and its stomach is of course wonderfully 
elastic. When digestion begins and gases 
are formed its stomach becomes so distended 
that the other organs are temporarily par- 
alyzed and thus the creatnre can easily be 
caught. This specimen is 10 inches long and 
has in iu stomach a codfish 18 inches long, 
bat of course doubled np. 

General Sews- 

Mark Tirain thinks tliat erery steamboat 

should be compelled :o carry in a conspicu- 
ous plaee the following notice: ‘‘In case of 

disaster do not waste pteoions time in med- 

dling with the lifeboats—they are oat of or- 

der.” 
The debris of lUllctts Point Hock, which : 

wff ̂ t|»IiwIhI in 1877. under provision of Gen. 

Newton, has now nearly all been removed 
from the bottom of the water, and nothing 
remains to 1>c done toward making Hell Gate | 
completely navigable except the demolition 
of Flood Buck, which U a gigantic stone, 

and will not be jurforakd ready for blasting 
until 1883. It covers nine acres, and work 

upon it was begun immediately after the ex- 

plosion of Hallett's Point. 
At the Pennsylvania State fair in Septem-! 

ber there is to be a trial ot sheep dogs, the 

first ever made in this country. They wil be 

required to show what they can do in the way 
of managing sheep, driving them into a pen. 
&e.. and the dogs tliat exhibit the most apti- 
tude for the business will get the awards. 
Heretofore the dog has been the greatest evil 

the American sheep raiser has had to contend 

with, and it will be an agreeable change to 

have a variety of the canine animal intro- 

duced tliat will protect sheep instead of kill- 

ing them. 
Dora Young, a favorite daughter of the late 

Brigham Young, is in Chicago. She is de- 

scribed as a particularly attractive and hand- 

some looking woman, with a complexion of 

great beauty, golden hair and a set of teeth 
that shine like pearls when she smiles. She 

dresses fashionably and in good taste, and 

displays costly and showy rings on her lily- 
white hands. She lias considerable property 
secured from her father’s estate by a success- 

ful suit at law, and intends to enjoy it. Two 

years ago she was a zealous Mormon, but 

now she abominates the system and has for- 

saken her old home and friends. lie? moth- 

er, the seventh wife of Brigham Young, was 

an elegant and fashionable woman, and her 

husband frequently introduced her to stran- 

gers. She was ardently devoted to the Mor- 

nion apostle, and greatly laments his death, 
and the daughter says she loved him more 

than words can tell. Ue was very fond of 

Ids children, loved to see them all nightly, 
and was indulgent to them, and at times play- 
ful witli them. The children all grew up to- 

gether as one family, hut there was gieat 
jealousy and unhappiness among the plural 
wives. 

Me. Editor:—I see by the published ar- 

couuts of the greenback district convention, 
recently held at Gardiner, that B. E. Lancas- 

ter was chairman ot the committee that made 
the call. Was it the same B. F. Lancaster 
wlio was State Superintendent of Public 

buildings last year? Who sold property of 

the State, intrusted to ids keeping, pocketing 
the proceeds of such sale—and has refused or 

neglected to account for the same to date? 
It a common laborer were charged with such 
an act, lie would be arrested at once for 

larceny, embezzlement or some crime of that 
class. Did the conventions that put Mr. 
Philbrick in nomination endorse tlds act or 

did they condemn it? Did the same lmdv 
condemn or did it endorse Gov. Garcelon, 
who appointed this man Lancaster, and who 
declared under oath that lie and his Council 
had drawn from the Treasury of the State 
seven thousand dollars without a shadow of 
right or of law for such an act. a part of 
which large sum lias not been accounted for 
to this day? Dili the convention held in 
this city on the same day. that endorsed the 
nomination of Mr. Philbrick. condemn or 

endorse the ar ts of these men? The people 
would like to know. For it will lie remem- 
bered that these conventions were held in 
the interest of economy and^form. ^ IsqniRER. 

Campaign Notes. 
The republicans of Montville had a grand 

mass meeting Monday afternoon, at McFar- 
land's Corner, in tli't town, which was ad- 
dressed by ilon. Seth L. Milliken, W. II. 
Fogler. Esq Gov. Davis and others. Two 
flags were raised. The crowd filled the 
roads and adjacent orchard, and was the 
largest that has turned out to a political 
meeting in that vicinity for years. Under 
the brightening republican skies the redemp- 
tion of Waldo is among the probabilities. 

A Life in Danger. This is the fact con- 

cerning every man. woman and child who lias 
in the body the seeds of Kidney, Bladder. 
Liver ami Urinary Diseases, from which mav 
spring Bright's Disease of the Kidneys'. 
Such a prospect is simply terrible: and ii is 
the duty of every one to he rid of the danger 
at once. To do this infallibly, use HUNT’S 
Hemedv, the great Kidney and Liver Medi- 
cine. Sold by all Druggists. Trial size, 7."> 
cents. 

Wood Health heenred. 
A strong anil vigorous constitution is some- 

thing that ali people desire and nothing is so 
sure to bring about the desired result as the 
People's Favorite Tonic Hitters. They 
strike a* the root of the disease by purifying 
the blood. Try them now and do not wait. 
Delays are dangerous. See other column. 

The Voltaic Belt Co., Marshall, Mlrh. 
Will send their celebrated F.lectro-Voltaic 

Belts to the afflicted upon 30 ilavs trial 
Speedy cures guaranteed. They mt'an what 
they say. ft rite to them without delay. 

A Word to oar ReadrrV 
\\ hen you read of a remedy that will cure 

all diseases, beware of it: hut whenvou read 
of a pure vegetable compound which claims 
to cure only certain parts of the bodv, and 
furnishes high proof that it does this, you 
can safely try it and with the assurance that 

will help you. This is just what Warner's 
Safe Kidney and Liver Cure does. It cures 
all troubles of the lower portion of the body and none others. It wili not help the tooth- 
ache. ear-sche nor consumption hut it will 
put your bodv in a vigorous and healthy state 
where you can enjoy life and appreciate its 
good things. Try it. 

Why do you suffer from those obnoxious 
diseases, salt rlienni. scrofula. &c.. when 
Hood's Sarsaparilla will cure them. Sold bv 
druggists. 

A Free Acknowledgment. 
I hereby certify that I habitually use Dr. 

Kennedy's “Favorite Remedy" in my family 
in all those cases in which a domestic medic 
cine is needed, and that it lias never yet failed 
to accomplish the purpose desired. We look 
upon it as sn anchor to windward that i< sure 
to hold in every instance mentioned on the 
doctor's hill of particulars. I make this ac- 
knowledgment freely, in hope of doing good 
to Others, feeling that a medicine that is near 
at hand and to be implicitly trusted, is worth 
more than it costs. Rev. G. C. F.srat. 
Formerly Associate Editor Rondoubt Free- 

man 

Malt Bitters build up anew the nervous, 
osseous t.bone) and muscular system. 

THE 

Admiration 
OF THE 

WORLD. 
A NOTABLE EVENT! 1 

Mrs. S. A. ALLEN S 

World's Hair Restorer 
LS PERFECTION / 

A SOULE KECOUO THROVEH SEAR HALES CEATIRO^ ̂  

ural nouthfvl COLOR uttd 1>LAI T \- 

U-auty. DA.NOKL FI' is qniokly and ^rmaiiintly renamcl. 

Sold by all Druggists, SI-25 Per Bottle. 
JIAXTFAITOBIES AND SAI.E>KOOM»: 

774 ,y J JO Souihatiipfon Rou-. London, Eng. 
37 Boaterard Jfavssman, Paris. France. 

3.5 Barclay St. and 40 Park Place, See York. 
julvHt.wit 

pSEpif 
i; IN ITSELF. 

SI-np C I HE lor a’.' the diseases for which it is recommended ami always pnfecthj to/' 
i„ me hands of even the most inexperienced persons. 

PERRY DAVIS’ PAIN KILLER 
U recommrintt t bn Phn-icnni*. VooV.vs. Minn..noriff. Mananrr* of ree/orf. * IF^-SAops, and 

Plantation*. .V«r»< in —in short hv orruWhi irfrmin.r who has c\er given u a trim. 

IT HAS STO^D THE TEST OF FORTY YEARS’ TRIAL. , 
m ami ax ■ I I should have a place in every ftctory. machine-shop. 

PAIN KILLbK and mill, on every farm and plantation, and ill every 

household, ready for immediate use lie! only for accidents, cuts, bruises, sores, etc., but in 

!pwk ja ill' |X | B | CT n is the well-tried and trusted friend of all who want 

PAIN IvILLtK »•»•» "id safe medicine which can be freely used 
Internally or externally without fear ■ '1 harm and with certainty of relief. 

Its price brings it within the reach of id!: and it will annually save many times its cost 

In doctors' bills. For sale hv all druggists at *5«. -VOe. and $1.00 per bottle. 
PERRY DAVIS A. SON, Proprietors, Providence, R. I. 

aprlJc*od&weownr 

Always M! tojs Heady! 
One of the advimtages that Tarrant’s Seltzer 

Aperient—be ng a dry white jiowder has over 

many natural mineral waters, is the fact that it nev- 
er becomes vap d or stale. It is, therefore, the most 
admirable preparation not only for travellers on land 
and sea, but for all who need a bright, sparkling al- 
terative and corrective, and it is always ready. 

aug4t2wr 

DYSPEPSIA 
Does not get well of itself; it requires careful, per- 
sistent attention and a remedy that will assist nature 
to throw off the causes and tone up the digestive 
organs till they perform their duties willingly. Mrs. 
Bosworth, of Amherst, X. II., after trying many 
"sure cures” without benefit, found that 

Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
hit the nail on the head and restored her to health. 
Among the agonies experienced by the dyspeptic, are 
distress before or after eating, loss of appetite, irregu- 
larity of the bowels, wind or gas and pain In the 
stomach, heart-bum, sour stomach. Ac., causing 
mental depression, nervous irritability and sleepless- 
ness. If you are discouraged be of good cheer and try 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla. It has cured hundreds, it will 
cure you if you give it a fair chance. 
Messrs. C. 1. Hood A Co. 

Gentlemen—1 whs jn'miaded to try Hood’s Sarsa- 
parilla for my wife, who has been troubled with In- 
digestion ana debility for several years, which had 
really rendered her feeble. * • • Before she had 
taken the first bottle her health commenced to im- 
prove. She is now taking the fourth bottle, and her 
health has steadily and Permanently Improved, and 1 flirnly believe Hood’s Sarsaparilla is entitled to the 
credit. GKO. W. BOSWORTH, Amherst, X. H. 

Prepared by C. I. HOOD A Co.. Lowell. Mass. Price $1.00, six for $5.00. Sold by Druggists. 

Who I, Mr,. lVln,low! 
As this question is frequently asked, we 

wilt simply say that she is a lady who for up- 
wards of thirty years lias untiringly devoted 
her time and talents as a female physician 
and nurse, principally among children. She 
has especially studied the constitution and 
wants of this numerous class, and, as a re- 
sult ot this effort and practical knowledge, 
obtained in a lifetime spent ns nurse and phy- 
sician, she lias compounded a Soothing Syrup 
for children teething. It operates like magic 
—giving rest and health, and is moreover, 
sure to regulate the bowels. Inconsequence 
of this article, Mrs. Winslow is becoming 
world-renowned as a benefactor of her race; 
children certainly do risk it and Idess her; 
especially is this the case in this city. Vast 
quantities of the Soothing Svrup are ntu.v 
sold and used here. We think Mrs. Wins- 
low has immortalized her name by this in- 
valuable article, and we sincerely believe 
thousands of children have been saved from 
an early grave by its timely use. and that 
millions yet unborn will share its benefits, 
and unite in calling her blessed. No motii- 
f.r has discharged her duty to her stiflering 
little one, in our opinion, until she has given 
it the benefit ot Mts. Winslow's Soothing 
Syrup. Try it. mother*—try it sow.—/,«- 
dies' Visitor. Xow York City. Sold bv ail 
druggists. 2j cents a bottle. 

_ 
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Special Xotirrs. 
A. CARD. 

To all who are sud'erin- from the errors and indis- 
retions of youth, nervous weakness, early decay 
loss of manhood, Ac., I will send a recipe that will 
cure you, FREE OF CFIARGE. This great remedy 
was discovered by a missionary in South America. 
Send a self-addressed envelope to the Rev. Joseph 
T. IitMA-W, Station D, .Ve<r York City. 

SEASIDE RESORT. 
The subscriber offers the advantages of one of the most delightful situations onCasco Bavto those who 

are seeking the rest and refreshment of the seaside 
at a irHxldrale expeniM*. 

The sea air is line, the water pure, and the sccnerr 
unsurpas-e I. Onlv u hail hour's ilrive from the Maine L*-ntral depot, and thus easily accessible br land, while by sea vessels drawing seven feet can 
come up to the wharf at lowest tides. 

Inquiries promptly answered. 
I'KAKI, O. SIMPSOX, 

1 1-00 so 
p- °' 801 lori> Bkcxswk k. Me. .1 uly2ii-f 2w 

F. C. FOOTE, 
would announce to the ladies of Augusta and vicinl 
charge of'hi /horl litup •*** *iU personally take 

HAIR STORE 
M A it K^^ich^ »he "a" MAKKfcU DOWN in order to reduce stock for new * nil goods. jjai-fcw 

COAL! COAL! 
Just arrived. Schooners Orkoon and 1. D. Stuk* 
•> with Coal. 

Lehigh * Franklin. 

We'are taking the utmost care in preparing our coal 
for delivery. Our building, being large and 

commodious, gives us superior 
facilities for handiiug 

coal to advantage 
and with des- 

patch. 

Deliveries Carefully Made. 

****************** «***««*** ******* 

* Wk Guarantee Our Coal $ 
»*»»»***»*»»*»♦**»*♦♦»***** ******* 

i Equal to Rest on Kennebec River. 

Orders may* be left at our office 

JTo. 0 ."Bridges9 lilock, 

James E. Fuller, linker k Longfellow, I). k D. JF. 
Moore, T. Fuller k Sons undtjould Ik barker, 

j a#“All orders will receive prompt attention. 

GIVE UH A CALL. 

F. SWAIN & CO. 
Aujrusia. Apr. #, 18*0. rfoefiftl 

FLO WERS 
For the House, 

Fora Party, 
For a Wedding, 

For any Occasion. 
We have made arrangements with 

MR. T. HORNE, at E. Rowse’s 
Jewelry Store. 

Who will take orders, and make prices the same as 
ourselves. 

FUNERAL FLOWERS A SPE- 
CIALTY. 

M. E. HUTCIN80N & CO., FL0RI8T8, 
^ POKTSIIOIITH. S.H. 

In large or small quantities, seasoned or green, at 
lower prices for cash than wood can be obtained 
from any other source on the Kennebec, at 

STUR6IS, LAMBARD & CO’S., 
Steam Mill. 

Augusta, July !6. _JulylStfim 
SALEM LEAD COMPARyT 

Warranted PIKE ^Hnr|8i,BAl»._WelI 
ftssssr En““d “the WH,TE8T- 

LEAD pipe, of any die or thlckneet. 

'<^ksAD TAPE’ M *“• wWe« °“ real# for Curtain 

eds^H™","0*' *°" 8,2 to » fodut. wide on 

rrl<* or *°od* «q«d|quallty. 

FOR RENT ! 
A TEX A XT wanted for d welling house in eonn 

J-iraOW WRING FARR, Eat,., 

JRUttners ant Janes ®ootij 
MRS. M. B. HODGES^ 
Desirous of Making a Change in 

Business, will offer her 
Large Stock of 

MILLINERY 
AT A GREAT SACRIFICE. 

This Announcement Should 
Interest all, as it trill secure 
Great Bargains to those 
wishing to purchase. 

_Junelo.f 

ONE OF THE LARGEST 
Assortments otj 

RICH MILLINERY 
AND— 

Fancy Goods 
FOR THE 

SUMMER TRADE, 
Ever opened at 

Is. 158 Water It, Augusta, Main. 
These floods were carefully selected in New York 

and Boston, nud comprise afl the new and attractive 
styles for the season. Our line of 

HATS, BONNETS AND FANCY GOODS 
is unusually larfle and eleaant. N. B. Prices *» 
cheap as the cheapest. 

MISS A. 0. GETCHELL. 
mayl2teod3m 

SATURDAY, 

JULY 31,1880 

—For— 

To-day’s Trade 
I have a supply of 

Bartlett Pears, 
Peaches, Melons, 

and New Apples, 
Berries, Bananas, 

Lemons and Figs. 
J. W. CLAPP ... Al'GI'STA 

Horse and Carriage 
FOR SALE 

GttJSAJP I 

Bay Mare. 8 years old, perfect family horse, rer? 
handsome, and gentle lor ladies to drive; not afraid 
of cars. Carnuge new last s< ason. The a!«ove 
property will be sold cheap, as the party has uo u*e 

Also one light l'haeton, second hand, will be told 
very cheap. Also one light Top Box Buggv. 

I^The above property can be seen at the Stable 
of 

HIRAM REED-AUGUSTA. 
11 wjulil 

STATE AGENCY 
For the New England Crape and Lace KetinishiagCo. 
Old Crape Laces, HernaM and Grenadines, however 
soiled or laded, retiuished, warranted equal t) new. 
New Crape greatly improved 

N. It. White Laces handsomely cleansed at ioweit 
prices. 
STEAM FEATHER BED BENOVATING! 

Feather Beds, Pillows uud curled hair cleansed by 
steam. TheonL way that moth* and worms can be 
destroyed. It l» absolutely unsafe to use beds and 
pillow salter sickness or death until they have been 
thoroughly renovated by steam at the 

EMILE BARBIER A CO. 
Awarded First Premium at Maine State Fair 1870 

Any kinds of Dress Goods, in the pieces, or mad* 
into garments, Kibbons, Fringes, Sacks, Velvet*, 
Slippers, Kids, Feathers, etc., dyed or 
cleansed, and finished equal to new. 
Als«> Gents garments dyed, cleansed, repaired 
and pressed ready t« wear. Carpets and Lace Car* 
tains cleansed, \elvet trimmings of sleighs dyed and 
restored to their primitive color, without any ripping* Goods received and returned promptly by express Send for circular price list. Prices reduced. Order* 
solicited by mail, express or in any Agency. Bed* 
called and delivered If desired. 
L. H. JiKOSVENOR, Milliner. Agent, Hallowell 
C. C&HANDLKB. Dry Goods, Agent, Winthrop 

_ 
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FOR SALE. 
One‘‘Phillips” low spring job wagon. For fur- 

ther information call at Smiley A Wasgatt’s store; or 
at Gardner Phillips' carriage shop, on Swan street. 
^Augusta, Me., July 29, 1880. jy.T0.ftt 

COTTAGE FOR RENT 
***a,1J- For information communicate 

with II. G. Abbott, North Vassal boro*. 
July 8, 1880. jul9f2W. 

Augusta Gas Light Company. 
NOTICE is hereby given that the annual meet- 

ing of the Augusta Gas Light Co., will be held 
at the office oi the company lu Augusta, on 'Vednes* 
day, the 4th clay of August next, at 10 o clock A.M-. 
for the purpose of electing five directors h r the ea- 
suing year, and transacting any other business that 
may properly come before the meeting. 

Per order of the Directors, 
._4 w G. F. NORTH, Clerk. 
Augusta, July 26th, 1880. jJ27*aug4Al»30_ 

mayl5te«Kl3in 

DUE RUB! 
Tlie best pianos in tbs 

world. Send for cata- 
logue and terms. 

T. M. EATON, 
8tate Agent, 

Brunswick, Ne. 

VASSAR COLLECTS, 
POUGHKEEPSIE, X. T„ 

the liberal education or 
WOWBir. Examination* for entrance. 8*1*- 
“"*• Catalogue* *eat on application to 
*■» W. L. DEAN, B**l»tiar. 


